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Carnaval Time Willow Jean was dressed for the spirit of
the day at the Derry Recreation activity at Humphrey Park on Thursday, July 20 as
they celebrated Rio during their week of world traveling. See more photos on page 8.

Photo by Chris Paul

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

While students are away
for the summer, work is pro-
gressing on a high efficiency
boiler and energy savings
project for the school dis-
trict, according to officials.

Crews have been busy
focusing on the project dur-
ing the summer, with plans
calling for it to be completed

Work Continues on Honeywell
Project Through the Summer

how the $9.3 million project
is progressing during the
School Board’s July 18
meeting. He said crews were
ready to go once school
ended for the summer, with
workers beginning the job in
earnest to complete as much
of the work as possible
before the start of classes.

The work entails making
capital improvements for

in late November, said Gary
King, Honeywell’s project
manager.

“We are hitting it hard
this summer,” King said of
the effort, which began last
year. 

He said workers have
done a good job of concen-
trating on the task while
“staying out of everyone’s
way.”

King gave an update on

Michael Fowler, also a
member of the task force.

Fowler said Net Zero
members have been working
diligently over the past six
months to a year to develop
ideas and solutions of how
to promote solar in town.

The task force is com-
posed of members from
Pinkerton Academy and
other Derry schools, along
with municipal organiza-
tions such as the Derry Eco-
nomic Development and
Advisory Committee, the
Go Green Committee, and
the Planning Board. 

“So, we have a really
good cross section within
the group that represents a
lot of different groups,”
Moulton said.

Net Zero members have
been exploring ways to
implement energy conserva-
tion at local schools and
municipal buildings. 

“We spent the last year
looking at trying to imple-
ment energy conservation
across the schools and the
municipal buildings to
ensure they were operating
at an optimum level,” Moul-
ton said.

He added that most of
the facilities were already
operating at optimum levels
thanks to Fowler, who has
done an excellent job as
public works director to
ensure municipal buildings
were modernized and by
adding LEDS and modern-
izing HVAC systems and
other equipment.

Toward the end of last
year, the task force members
turned their attention to pos-
sibly introducing renewable
energy to Derry. In review-
ing potential sites, they con-
sidered locations that were
central to downtown and

Council Moving Forward With RFP
Process On Proposed Solar Sites

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Derry Town Councilors
have agreed to move for-
ward with the request for
proposal process (RFP) as
they consider a project to
possibly add solar to two
municipal buildings.

They voted on their
Tuesday, July 18 meeting to
go forward with only the
RFP process for the Marion
Gerrish Community Center
and the town’s Transfer Sta-
tion after a motion was pro-
posed by Councilor Jim
Morgan.

Before the vote, coun-
cilors received an update on
the efforts of the Net Zero
Task Force on possibly
adding solar and promoting
it in town. The presentation
was made by Jeffrey Moul-
ton, Net Zero chairman, and
Public Works Director

continued on page 4

ALYSSA GUINN
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

At the Highway Safety
Committee’s most recent
meeting on Thursday, July
20, a familiar topic was
brought up: speeding. 

The road in question was
Kendall Pond Road, but
speeding is something that
has always been a problem
on the winding back roads
of Derry. Add the road con-
struction, and more traffic is
being directed away from
the main stretches of the
town and towards the less-
known, more residential
areas. 

Though no one from
Derry’s Highway Safety

Committee was available for
comment, Joshua Bourdon,
council chair of Derry’s
Town Council, stated that
every one of the four years
he’s been a part of the coun-
cil, speeding, especially in
downtown, has been an
issue. 

“Unfortunately, I think
there’s always going to be
some sort of issue,” he said,
but this doesn’t mean the
council doesn’t take speed-
ing very seriously. In the
past, pedestrian safety in
regards to speeding have
come up in meetings, as
well as maintaining the
crosswalks and educating
the public on crosswalk
safety. 

The Highway Safety
Committee has “been work-
ing on studying how to make
our crosswalks safer.”
According to Bourdon,
they’ve been looking into
different types of signage
and lights and how they
might impact speeding. Sig-
nage includes the electrical
signs that register what
speed a car is going and
blink if the car is going over
the limit.

Studies collected by
Radarsign, a company that
produces and promotes the
use of radar speed signs,
indicate that speeders will
slow down 80 percent of the
time when alerted that their

Derry Traffic and Speeding Top
Concerns at Safety Meeting
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35 Manchester Road, Derry

ROMANO’S PIZZA
OF DERRY
434-6500

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

ALYSSA GUINN
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

The Green Mountain
Stove Shoppe, owned and
run by Garon Kachanian, is
establishing a showroom in
the adjacent lot to Blue
House Pizza this fall.
Kachanian sells stoves of all
kinds, offering services such
as installation, and plans to
expand to encompassing
home heating systems such
as wood burners for outdoor,

gas, and oil-run stoves. The
shop has been open since
2006, and up until now, the
business has operated out of
a warehouse located on Tin-
kham Avenue. 

On Wednesday, July 19,
a representative from A & C
Realty, LLC brought forth
the plan of converting an old
storefront in the lot next to
Blue House Pizza into the
showroom to the Derry
Planning Board. The proper-
ty, owned by the same per-

son who owns Blue House
of Pizza’s lot, is a 900-
square-foot area that hasn’t
been used for many years,
though it once was a candy
shop. 

The biggest concerns of
the Planning Board had to
do with parking and traffic
obstruction. Traffic on Birch
Street has a tendency to get
backed up, and the worry is
that adding another estab-
lishment to that area will
have a direct, negative
impact on traffic flow.

The owner recently ren-
ovated the parking lot after a
meeting with the Technical
Review Committee, chang-
ing the flow of traffic within
the parking lot to a one-way

Green Mountain Stove Shoppe Approved for Showroom
circle that redirects cus-
tomers to a street perpendi-
cular to Birch, and repaint-
ing the lines that denote
parking spaces. This, it was
argued, would compensate
for the extra cars that might
be associated with the stove
shop.

In addition to this, the
shop will operate on an
appointment-only basis, and
Kachanian does not foresee
parking being an issue
because he rarely meets with
more than a few customers
at a time.

While Kachanian was
not at the hearing, he did say
“It’s going to be a place
where people can come in,
view certain things that I

carry, and get more informa-
tion,” not a retail storefront
geared toward accommodat-
ing multiple customers.

By the end of the hear-
ing, the board voted to
approve the site plan, pro-
vided some conditions were
met: getting the owner of the
lots’ signature, prohibiting
cars from backing out onto
Birch, and making sure there
are no issues with Public
Works. Jim MacEachern, a
member of the Planning
Board, did advise an ease-
ment on the two properties,
allowing Kachanian to con-
tinue to have his show room
there even if ownership of
the lot changes.

Without an easement,
MacEachern said, “There’s
nothing to stop this person
from saying, ‘I don’t want
the apartment buildings,’

and the next thing you know,
the stove guy’s out in the
cold.” He mentioned the
apartment buildings above
Blue House Pizza, but the
logic applies to the pizza
shop as well.

If these conditions are
met, The Green Mountain
Stove Shoppe Showroom
will open for business.
Kachanian is thinking about
making be more accessible
for those with nine to five
jobs, operating from 4 to 8
p.m. so that customers can
make appointments after
they get off work. Once the
showroom is open, cus-
tomers can make appoint-
ments by calling the number
on the stove shop website. 

Kachanian plans to open
the showroom by the first of
September.

ALYSSA GUINN
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Derry’s Town Council
had a nearly four-hour
workshop meeting Thurs-
day, July 20, at 6:30 p.m.,
during which they put their
focus on the desires of the
people. The way the council
works, according to Council
Chair Joshua Bourdon, is
that after the elections in
March, the members of the
council are thrown right into
budget season; during this
time, it’s hard to get a lot of
other work done, so Bour-

don wanted to make sure the
council could set aside a
time after the budget season
to work on more specific
inquiries.

“I made it clear to my fel-
low councilmen and women
to keep their ears open,” he
said, “and to talk to residents
to think about where they
wanted this town to go.”

In past years, councils
have waited until after budg-
et season to even begin
thinking about other proj-
ects, but this year, Bourdon
wanted them to “hit the
ground running.” Over the

past few months, each coun-
cil member has worked with
the public to put together
ideas on how to make Derry
better. Before the workshop
meeting, they had to submit
their findings to the Town
Administrator, who then
compiled a list of action
items and categorized them
into overarching goals—
things like economic devel-
opment and fiscal efficiency.

At the meeting, each
council member presented
the action item they believe
would help improve Derry
the most. After each item

Town Council Workshop Focues on Residents Inquires
was discussed, each coun-
cilor anonymously ranked
all the action items in order
of importance and at the end
of the night they submitted
their list to the Town Admin-
istrator, who will then com-
pile them into a master list
that can then be chipped
away at.

If there is an overwhelm-
ing instance where almost
everyone on the council
agrees that an item is
extremely important, then
that item would likely go to
the top of the list and get
accomplished faster. An

example of this would be
something like putting up a
massive solar farm in Derry.
This is a topic that was
brought up at the meeting,
and the “entire council over-
whelmingly feels that that
was the most important goal
or action item discussed.”

Some other items that
were discussed include put-
ting up professional bike
racks and collaborating with
a private company to emu-
late Boston and set up bike
rentals, improving recre-
ational activities in Derry,
overhauling the cable

department, and following
Concord’s lead by working
on public/private opportuni-
ties to enhance certain parts
of Derry.

The Town Administrator
also shared what he and his
staff have been working on
the past few months.

“It was an opportunity to
really dig in on what each
councilor, and the people
they represent, feels is
important,” Bourdon said.
As soon as the master list is
compiled, the Town Council
will start working towards
meeting each goal.

SAVE ON PROPANE 
Call The Buying Networks

1-888-403-2893
Average family saves 

$300-$800 per year Rt. 102 Towing

RT102Towing@aol.com • 434-2869

• Towing
• Inspection
• Complete Auto Service
• Pick up & Drop Off

Customer Service

Summer Wiper Blades
& Remove Your Snow Tires 

$60
For most cars

ONLY
Get Ready for the Season

33 LONDONDERRY ROAD, UNIT 7

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service! 
t

WHITTEMORE 
INSURANCE

Home • Auto • Business
Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

–––– 432-2577––––
24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com

Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance
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1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053

TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
WANTED
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

GOOD USED
CARS FOR
SALE TOO!

For more details call: 

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

The results of a recent
survey are in, and the Bliz-
zard Bag program showed
strong participation rates for
the past school year, accord-
ing to school officials. 

On four snow days for
the 2016-17 school year,
participation rates were 87,
89, 87, and 87 percent, said
former Superintendent of
Schools John Moody, who

gave a presentation on the
results of the survey during
the School Boards July 18
meeting.

“It shows that people are
aware of the program; they
understand the program,”
Moody said.

The so-called Blizzard
Bags are assignments stu-
dents complete at home on
days school is cancelled
because of inclement weath-
er or other emergencies.

A minimum of an 80

percent participation rate is
required for a Blizzard Bags
day to count. If this percent-
age is reached, the snow day
does not have to be made up
at the end of the school year. 

The survey results show-
ed 87 percent of parents and
97 percent of staff were in
favor of continuing the pro-
gram next year.

The survey went out to
1,803 families, with 882
families responding. There
were 496 comments from

Derry School Board Hears Results on Blizzard Bag Survey  
parents, with many positive
responses and some inciteful
suggestions. 

Parents responding to
the survey indicated that 97
percent of their children par-
ticipated in all four Blizzard
Bag days during the school
year, according to the survey
results.

Parents results indicated
that on average, 49 percent
of their elementary school
children spent up to two to
three hours working on Bliz-

zard Bag days. As for mid-
dle school children, parents
indicated that 68 percent
spent up to three to four
hours on Blizzard Bag work.

The staff responding to
the survey indicate that at
least 50 percent spent four to
six hours on school related
work on Blizzard Bag days.
It also showed that 83 per-
cent find Blizzard Bag days
relevant to their professional
learning, with 95 percent
finding Blizzard Bag work

relevant to students.
Some of the educational

benefits of Blizzard Bag day
materials include students
remaining connected when
school isn’t in session,
according to officials.

While there were only
40 staff comments, the
majority showed positive
views of the Blizzard Bag
program. The main empha-
sis from staff was the benefit
of not having to make up
snow days.

ALYSSA GUINN
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Despite the monthly
summer meeting schedule
of the Derry Planning
Board, there was not much
on the agenda for the July 19
meeting: only a handful of
escrow cases, two short top-
ics of other business, and
one public hearing. 

Lasting only a little over
30 minutes, the board’s
members sped through the
administrative business,
approving the release of
seven escrow cases, includ-
ing escrow for Tupelo Music
Hall and Kendall Pond
Apartments.

Once the board approves
a subdivision or site plan as
a part of an escrow, they
hold a construction escrow
that will be put in place until
the project is finished. This
ensures that if for some rea-
son the company or people
completing the project

decides to stop mid-project
or walk away completely,
the town “would be able to
either complete that project,
or put it back—if it was raw,
virgin land, to pre-develop-
ment status,” according to
the Board’s Planning Assis-
tant Elizabeth Robidoux. As
the projects advance and
portions are completed, the
board will give back some
of the money taken for
escrow. Eventually, when
the project is finished, all of
the money will be returned
because the town no longer
needs it as collateral.

Robidoux, who was fill-
ing in for George Sioras of
the American Institute of
Certified Planners at the
meeting, said the reasoning
behind the speed with which
the board approves escrow
cases is because “it’s an
administrative function that
is subsequent to approval.”
This means that town staff
handle the administrative

part of the project internally,
and engineering staff com-
plete inspections on the
projects and let the board
know when portions of the
escrow can be released. The
Planning Board simply
approves it.

After all the escrow
cases were approved, Jim
MacEachern, serving as cor-
respondence, read briefly
through letters from other
meetings. The most in-depth
description was that of a
Scobie Pond Substation
project involving a proposal
for a “built-in sphere reac-
tor.” This improvement is to
take a “proactive role in pro-
viding system liability and
operational flexibility,”
according to the letter he
read from. Though there
was mention of returning to
the subject, the meeting con-
tinued without further refer-
ence.

Planning Board Handles Escrow Cases, Accepts Willow Road Site Plan
There were only two

subjects of other business:
amending the fire protection
note on PID 033119-003 at
62 Stark Road, and accept-
ing Willow Road in a site
plan. 

The subdivision at 62
Stark Road was approved by
the board in 2008, and at the
time, the town safety regula-
tions required that any new
home that was not connect-
ed to a public water system
had to have a sprinkler sys-
tem installed. The town has
since run water in that area
and there will be a fire
hydrant installed near the
vicinity, and the new owner
of the property is asking for
the note to be amended.

Robidoux clarified to the
board that since Public
Works told her the water
lines would go live in a few
weeks, the escrow would be
unnecessary. The fire

department had also agreed
that it would be fine, and so
the members of the board
amended the note.

The accepting of Willow
Road occurred quickly
because the road was an
oversight on a development
plan, the only discussion
came from the fact that the
Town Council had already
approved the acceptance at
their meeting the night
before. MacEachern raised
the question of whether or
not the Town Council
accepted it “pending board
approval,” because if they
did not, then the road cannot
legally be accepted.

“If they didn’t say ‘pend-
ing Board approval,’ then
they need to re-vote only

this section of the road,” he
said.

The board then motioned
to review the subject at a
later date once the state of
the Town Council approval
had been established.

The last item on the
agenda was the public hear-
ing, where a representative
from A & C Realty, LLC,
made the case of accepting
the site plan for Green
Mountain Stove Shoppe’s
new store front, which will
be located in the lot adjacent
to Blue House Pizza. More
on this story can be found on
page 2. 

The next Planning Board
meeting will occur on
August 16 at 7 p.m.

www.macksapples.com
230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry

800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

Ice Cream now! 
Coming soon,

Apples & Peaches!

Stop by today!
12-9 p.m. Daily

Ice Cream Stand
Enjoy an ice cream at a
picturesque spot on a

farm with a pond!
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We’d like to point out a website
that probably doesn’t get as much use
as it should: www.gencourt.state.
nh.us/. 

By visiting this site and checking
out the State Legislature dashboard,
you can find the bills a legislator is
sponsoring or co-sponsoring. Simply
go to “Advanced Bill Search” and
enter the names of your legislators
under “Sponsor.”

This will provide you with a
world of interesting information.
With multiple legislators for each of
our towns, we can learn how each
one of them is representing their con-
stituents, where their interests lie,
and on what statewide issues they are
directing their focuses. Are they
interested in social issues, in chang-
ing how town governments take care
of business, or in directing the state
to take a stance on national issues? 

Is your legislator really represent-
ing you? This site offers a way to find
out. 

If you find a bill that intrigues
you, upsets you, or delights you, you
can attend a hearing on it and speak
your mind. That puts an added mean-
ing to the term, “citizen legislature.”

And, as always, you can call or
otherwise contact your legislators
and let them know how you feel

about their agendas. You can use that
information and their comments
when the time comes for reelection. 

If you have a particular interest in
seeing New Hampshire’s government
move in a specific direction on an
issue and you don’t find a bill on that
topic, that’s something to discuss
with your legislators as well. Of
course, all of this requires some per-
sonal involvement and action. That’s
what a democracy is all about, so
take some time to get to know your
town’s charter as well as state RSA’s
to make sure our local government is
telling us the truth. Make an effort to
be involved and to have your say in
your state government. These days,
many of us fill some of our spare
time by “relaxing” at the computer
and surfing various websites. We
encourage you to make the General
Court website one of your favorites
and to check it regularly. At this
newspaper, we try to bring to your
attention to bills of interest in the
state, but we aren’t going to be able
to hit all of them.That information,
however, is at your finger tips
through you keyboard or touch
screen.

The more we know about what
our legislators and local government
officials are doing, the better.

Get Surfing

speed is over the limit.
The Highway Safety

Committee is currently
working towards coming up
with a recommendation for
the town, but speed and safe-
ty is also on the minds of the
Town Council. The same
day the Highway Safety
Committee had its usual
meeting, the Town Council
members had their work-
shop meeting, in which
reducing speeding in town
was a major goal and has
been incorporated in next
year’s town budget.

From a police stand-

point, Derry’s entire police
squad takes speeding very
seriously. Bourdon recalled
the other day when police
officers took to biking
through downtown to be
more involved in the com-
munity, and how the police
are stationing themselves in
speeding “hot-spots” to help
crack down on fast drivers.

As far as traffic goes,
“you can drive through any
community across New
Hampshire” and come
across it. Bourdon is
extremely proud of the
workers who maintain the
roads of Derry. “They’re
efficient, the way they keep
up with our roads,” he

explained. “Not only is it the
right way to do it, but it
saves taxpayers money.”

Most towns wait until
the roads are bad before
spending the money to fix
them, but Derry makes sure
they maintain them before
they need to be completely
re-done. Bourdon believes
people just need to be a little
more patient; there are many
ways to get around traffic,
and he suggests that people
take advantage of today’s
technology—check traffic
patterns and reroute if nec-
essary, and perhaps enjoy
some of the beautiful back
roads at a safe, steady speed.

Traffic
continued from page 1

greater energy efficiency for
Ernest P. Barka Elementary
School, East Derry Memori-
al Elementary School, Grin-
nell Elementary School,
Gilbert H. Hood Middle
School, and West Running
Brook Middle School. In
addition, a program that
includes energy saving proj-
ects and temperature control
improvements will be added
to South Range Elementary
and Derry Village Elemen-
tary schools.

The project also includes
new energy saving pro-
grams, such as LED lighting
and software improvements
to help lower costs. The
project, which has a 16-year
payout, will also improve
ventilation and heating sys-
tems while upgrading con-
trols on boiler systems,
according to officials. 

At East Derry Memorial
Elementary School, crews
have been busy removing

old equipment in prepara-
tion for adding new equip-
ment for greater energy effi-
ciency.

Over at Grinnell, work-
ers are focused on complet-
ing ventilation work in the
older section of the building.
The crews are also in the
process of putting the ceil-
ings back in place to allow
staff members adequate time
for cleaning, King
explained.

At Gilbert H. Hood Mid-
dle School, new equipment
has been installed with all of
the necessary wiring com-
pleted.

Some minor work at
Derry Village, South Range,
and West Running Brook
Schools is continuing, with
most of the work confined to
the boiler room, he said.

After starting last year,
work continued through the
winter, including the com-
pletion of the lighting pro-
gram, pipe insulation,
destratification fans, along
with power management

projects, King said. Crews
worked in the evenings so
as not to interfere with stu-
dents, focusing on installing
control systems and some
HVAC systems.

Work also progressed
on the installation and setup
of devices that are plugged
into an outlet to control the
power of large devices like
printers, vending machines.
The devices are pro-
grammed through Wi-Fi.

Other work includes the
placement of natural gas
tanks at South Range
School. After considering
the options, officials chose
to go with natural gas in the
spring.

Plans call for finishing
the project by the end of
November, King said when
asked by School Board
Chairman Dan McKenna.

“Thanks for getting
everything ready,” McKen-
na said, adding that he had
heard good things about the
project.

Honeywell
continued from page 1

would routinely draw a lot
of residents.

One of the projects
involves possibly adding
solar panels to the Marion
Gerrish Center to achieve
about 45 percent of the elec-
tric energy needs, Moulton
said. Under this scenario,
the system would add panels
to the roof of the building
and cost about a total of

$49,000.
But, with rebates, the

cost would be reduced to
about $36,000. With other
savings, the system could be
paid back in about seven to
eight years. 

With the systems war-
rantied for 25 years, after the
first seven to eight years, the
town would be receiving
electricity for free for
approximately the next 17
to 18 years, Moulton ex-

plained.
As for the transfer sta-

tion, figures were presented
that showed the overall cost
to add solar would total
approximately $270,000.
With rebates, the cost would
be reduced to about
$202,600 under the scenario
that was presented. With
other savings, the system
could be paid back in about
seven to eight years.

RFP
continued from page 1
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Do the teeth stick out or does
it have no suction? You went
to one of those big chain
dental offices and they put
you in a one size fits all set of
teeth. The problem is your
mouth is one-of-a-kind!
Come see the difference at
my office. I'll listen to you,
give you an honest take and
present a list of options that
you can choose from. 

Loose Denture?

DERRY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
7 PEABODY ROAD, DERRY, NH 03038

603-434-4962

Dr. Erik Young

Tired of your denture not 
fitting right?

Making my patients perfect fit dentures is
my passion!

Ask us about dental implants
Visit our new website at www.derrynhdental.com

8 Peabody Rd, Derry, NH 03038 • (603) 434-1566 • Fax (603) 434-2299 

Accepting: Medicare, Private
Insurance and Medicaid 

- Former Rehab Patient
Sandra Sandy, Derry Resident

Tony in the Kitchen, John, the 
maintenance man-everyone helped
me. If you gotta go to rehab,
Pleasant Valley is the place to be." 

"It wasn't just the nurses and the rehab at
Pleasant Valley...it was every department!

Kids Coop Theatre will rounded out their 20th Anniversary season with its
Summer Teen Production of “Sister Act” over the weekend at The Derry Opera
House. The musical comedy was directed of Rachael Longo, with music direction
by Amanda Morgan and choreography by Bethany Cassidy. The 40-member cast
featured members ages 13 to 19 from Derry, Londonderry, Hampstead, and
Chester, as well as other bordering communities. Derry cast includes: Brandon
Bakken, Grace Cass, Elora Chase, Sara Chemi, Nicole Delpidio, Emily DeWolf,
Arianna Earnshaw, Joshua Gore, Tracy Hickey, Heidi Krantz, Amara Phelps, Ivy
Phillips, Jillian Pooler, Rachel Spellman, and Tyler Vinson. Amara Phelps played
the lead role of Deloris Van Cartier. Photos by Chris Paul
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If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay 
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK

AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com

sentative, chairperson for
the Senior Advisory Com-
mittee, and a member of var-
ious safety departments. 

She credits the begin-
ning of her involvement in
the town to the Derry Junior
Women’s Club around 30
years ago, where she found
her love of helping people.
Eventually, she became
Chairman, and then State
Chairman of the organiza-
tion, but one of her fondest
memories of that time was
organizing the first Walk-a-
Thon in Derry between the
fire department and the
police department. They
raised over $3,000 and used
the money to buy a furnace
for the community center.

While at the Junior
Women’s Club, friends and
other members told her she
would be perfect to run for
office in town, but she
remembers that she didn’t
get elected right away.

“You win some, you lose
some,” she said. “It takes a
while to get connections, for
people to know you and to
trust you.”

Now that she’s been
involved for so long, she’s
definitely “got the connec-
tions.” Not a day goes by
without her phone ringing
with someone asking for
some sort of help, but she
doesn’t mind. “I think every
call that I get and everything
that I do is important to

somebody,” she explained.
The reason she believes so
many people approach her is
because she is accessible
and involved in so many
aspects of the town. 

Just the other day, she
was at St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish, where she serves as a
Eucharistic Minister - a
member of the church who
assists the priest in the cere-
mony of Holy Communion,
and a man asked her if she
could call someone to sweep
his street. The very next day,
individuals from Town Hall
were sent to clean up the
street, which is only half
paved and can accumulate
quite a mess from the cars
driving on it.

Members of the Derry
community come to her for
a variety of reasons, ranging
from veterans’ affairs and
helping senior citizens find
affordable housing, to help-
ing Derry’s youth find
scholarship money for col-
lege. The reason, she
believes, is because “the day
they call me, it’s done.
When they hang up, I get
right on it.”

Faith plays a strong role
in the way she lives her life
as a community member. On
the wall above her dining
room table hang over 20
crosses of different materi-
als—some metal, some
meticulous wood carvings,
some simple, but all repre-

sentative of the value she
places on a main value of the
Christian faith: help others
and ask for nothing in return.

One of her proudest and
most faith-filled moments
was when a young, single
mother from Derry called
Phyllis to tell her that she
had been late to pay the dues
associated with being a
licensed practical nurse
(LPN), and that she was
being fined around $1,000
and would be unable to
work until it was paid. Upon
hearing this, Phyllis took the
young woman up to Con-
cord to try to get the situa-

tion settled and was met by
members of the nursing
board who “were terrible”
and “had no patience or
understanding.”

Later, Phyllis visited a
former nun at a Christmas
party hosted by the nursing
home where the nun lived.
Phyllis had not known the
party was happening and
was about to leave when she
found an open seat—the
only open seat in the
room—at a table where the
nun was sitting. After telling
the nun about the young
woman, the nun, and some
other nuns in attendance,
decided they wanted to pay
for the woman to get her
LPN license back.

“I think being a town
councilor has brought me a
lot closer to the people of
Derry,” she said. 

In addition to the individ-
ual impacts she’s made on
the people of Derry, she has
also made visible impacts:
she helped get the State
Liquor Store in Derry and

was also involved in the
process of renaming the post
office the Alan B. Shepard Jr.
Post Office. As a legislator,
she helped pass over ten bills,
and continues to lead an
active role in state politics. 

Though she’s lived a lot
of places, Derry is her home,
and she never plans on leav-
ing.

“I think Derry is one of
the greatest places in the
world to live,” she said and
continued, saying, “I’ll die
here.”

Phyllis will continue to
make an impact on Derry as
long as she can and plans on
trying to make Derry more
accessible for the elderly.
She believes Derry is “lag-
ging behind” when it comes
to incorporating seniors into
everyday life and would like
to see a form of senior trans-
portation established, as
well as more low-income
housing for seniors.

“We’re all going to be
seniors someday. We’d bet-
ter start preparing for it.”

Councilor Phyllis Katsakiores Still Going Strong After 27 Years, no Plans of Retiring
ALYSSSA GUINN

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

In 1990, Phyllis Kat-
sakiores was elected to
Derry’s Town Council, but
her contributions to this
small, historic New Hamp-
shire town did not begin
here. The 82, soon to be 83,
year-old councilor has spent
the majority of her life here
in Derry serving on a variety
of committees, councils, and
commissions, ensuring the
widest range of reach possi-
ble—and she has no plans
on stopping now.

“I would never retire,”
she said, claiming her
involvement in the town is
what keeps her mind going;
that, and the fact that she
loves helping people too
much to stop.

Though it would be easy
to believe Phyllis was born
and raised in Derry, she
grew up in Massachusetts
and didn’t move to Derry
until around 53 years ago. It
was here that she settled
with her late husband
George, who was a Derry
native, and began her life in
the political sphere they both
served as state representa-
tives for Derry in addition to
numerous positions in town
government. 

Phyllis currently serves
as a Heritage Commission
representative, Legislative
Delegation Council repre-

Phyllis Katsakiores sits proudly, displaying the collection of crosses on her wall.
Faith plays an important role in her daily life as she is always willing to help others
while asking for nothing in return. Photo by Alyssa Guinn
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ALYSSA GUINN
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

The main agenda item
for the Conservation Com-
mission’s July 24 meeting
was a preliminary hearing
for a new convenience
store/gas station at Grand
View Farm on Island Pond
Road and South Maine
Street. 

A representative for
Jeanne Warren and Edward
N. Herbert Associates, Inc.
presented the plans for the
building – a 3999-square
foot storefront that will be
located on 1.1 acres of land.
The store will contain a
small Dunkin Donuts and
have a similar layout to the
convenience store on Cow-
bell Corner, with a drive
through and a small walk-up
counter within the building. 

Outside the building will
be four gas islands and eight
pumping stations.

The main concerns of
the commission were about

the quality of the water from
the establishment that will
be released into a small
pond on the property, and
the types of plants that will
be used in the landscape of
the business.

Before being released
into the pond, the water will
go through multiple filtra-
tion systems and into a
40,000 gallon tank on site
where it will then be
released into two manholes
that will go through a pipe to
a level spreader and into the
pond. A level spreader is an
erosion control device that
reduces water pollution by
lessening the impact of
stormwater surface runoff.

The site, according to the
representative, has to be
designed so that pre and post
development “waste” match
each other. Since there is
some existing runoff on the
site from pavement and pre-
viously established build-
ings, like the barn that

resides on the property, the
additional waste cannot
exceed pollutant levels. This
will be kept under control by
the technology used to filter
the water.

As far as the plant
species are concerned, site
plan only intends to bring
plants native to the area, and
that would be a good fit in
helping absorb water should
there be an excess of rain.

Since this was a prelimi-
nary hearing, the Conserva-
tion Commission plans on
doing a walk-through of the
site before making any deci-
sions. The site walk is
planned for Thursday, July
27 at 5 p.m., and if there are
no problems, the site plans
will be presented again at
the next meeting and up for
approval.

The next Conservation
Commission meeting will
be held on August 14 at 7
p.m. 

Conservation Commission Plans
Site Walk for Proposed Store

knows everything,” said
Town Council Member
Phyllis Katsakiores, who
was in attendance on Tues-
day, July 18 when the coun-
cil and community members
celebrated Holmes’s com-
mitment to the town. 

This was not the first
time Holmes had been hon-
ored; in 2008, he received
the Greater Derry London-
derry Chamber of Com-
merce Citizen of the Year
award, in addition to a slew
of other accolades from the
New Hampshire Humanities
Council, Pinkerton Acade-

my, and Keene State Col-
lege, where he received his
B.A. in Education.

The display in the
Municipal Center was creat-
ed without Holmes’s knowl-
edge, and he was surprised
to see the lay of his life illus-
trated in a glass case for the
public to view.

“I’m at the age were
maybe I should be put in a
glass case,” he joked. 

He was flattered, though,
and continued on to say,
“I’m a humble man with
much to be humble about,
and it’s always nice to be

remembered.”
Born in East Derry,

Holmes has served on multi-
ple state and local boards,
such as the Department of
Transportation’s Robert
Frost/Old Scenic Byway
Committee, and is a trustee
of the Robert Frost Farm
State Historic Site. 

“Rick is a gift to the
town,” said Chairmen Paul
Dionne at the Conservation
Committee’s meeting on
July 24.

Though he is retiring,
Holmes continues to donate
his “personal treasures, col-
lectibles, and junk” to his-
torical sites around town as
he downsizes. He recently
donated Alan Shepard’s per-
sonal Bible, which is now on
display at the Taylor Library,
as well as hundreds of thou-
sands of news snippets in fil-
ing cabinets. He plans on
continuing to contribute to
the historical upkeep of the
town but allocating items to
places like Derry’s Histori-
cal Museum and the Robert
Frost Farm.

Just because he has
retired doesn’t mean he is
done doing research,
though; he plans on finish-
ing two more local history
books about Robert Frost,

adding to the list of his
numerous publications. The
project was originally going
to be one volume but neared
on 1,000 pages, so Holmes
decided to separate it into
Robert Frost at the farm and
Robert Frost at Pinkerton
Academy. 

Holmes and his wife,
Carol, also plan to do a lot of
traveling in the near future,
and will be heading to Scot-

land for a few weeks. “It’s
nice to find places that are
older than I am,” he said.

While he will still main-
tain a strong presence in
Derry’s community, his
absence at the Municipal
Center where his office was
will be felt greatly.

“He’s our town jewel,”
said Katsakiores. “He’s irre-
placeable.”

Town Historian Rick Holmes Will be Missed as His Retirement Begins
ALYSSSA GUINN

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

If you walk into Derry’s
Municipal Center and
peruse the glass cabinets lin-
ing the walls, you will find a
display dedicated to Town
Historian Richard Holmes,
who is retiring this year.
Holmes, who was officially
appointed as Derry’s first
town historian in 2012, is
well known and celebrated
in Derry for the depth of his
knowledge and passion for
history.

“Oh my god, that guy

Retired Derry Historian Rick Holmes gave his official
last public talk in June to students at Chester Academy
on the history of headstones. Photo by Chris Paul

• Paving • Grading
• Gravel • Fill

72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

603-882-0527 • www.tatebros.com

Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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FULLY INSURED  •  SHORT TERM 
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Derry Recreation Transports Kids to Rio at Humphrey Park

Those visiting Humphrey Park were wisked away to a
number of countries By the Derry Recreation Summer Pro-
gram, which is held each afternoon. On Thurday, July 20,
participants enjoyed a day at the Rio Caraval. They decorat-
ed masks while listening to festive music and later enjoyed
some water games on the lawn. Photos by Chris Paul
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DERRY SP RTS
◆ ◆

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
After losing its prior

week’s races to bad weather,
the weekly Greater Derry
Track Club (GTTC) summer
fun runs resumed on Thurs-
day night, July 20, with a
strong crowd of young rac-
ers who competed in some-
what steamy conditions.

Hordes of young runners
took part in that evening's
races, and Derry youngsters
stood tall in tallying a slew
of top-three finishes in the
different age groups.

Several boys' divisions
were won by Derry kids,
with young men from town

snagging the top three
places in the nine-year-old
class (Jonah Roberts, Elijah
Roberts, and Eli Donovan
respectively) and the 13-
year-old class as well (Luke
Brennan, Evan Tamborello,
and Chris Sheppard).

In the 10-year-old boys'
division, Bryson Hooke fin-
ished first and Alex Tam-
borello was right behind him
in second, and Nathan Don-
ovan finished second in the
11-year-old boys' grouping.

On the girls' side of the
ledger, Kate Brennan of
Derry showed off her run-
ning skills by placing third
in the 10-year-old class and

finishing first in the open
mile race with her fine time
of 11 minutes and 53 sec-
onds.

Other Derry girls who
performed well included
Isabella Dupuis and Reb-
ecca King (first and second
among the girl nine's), Sarah
Valliant (second among the
11-year-old girls), and
Amelia Hernandez (12-year-
old girls' winner).

The 42nd summer series,
which is directed by the
GDTC along with support
from the Derry Recreation
Department, will be held
Thursday nights through
August 3.

Registration is free, but
runners are asked to donate a
non-perishable food item
which will be forwarded on
to a local food pantry. 

Kids aged two and three
run approximately 50 yards,
four to six-year-olds run 200
meters, seven and eight-
year-olds run 300 meters,
nine and ten-year-olds race
600 meters, and those 11 to
13 run the cross-country
mile. Runners 14 and older
run the open mile, but every-
one aged two through 92

from any town is welcome.
Every runner gets a par-

ticipation ribbon comple-
ments of the Derry Rec-
reation Department and a
commemorative t-shirt at the
end of the program courtesy
of the Greater Derry Track

Club. Water, Gatorade, and
watermelons are supplied
each week. At the end of the
series, prizes and medals are
given for participation in
this healthy lifestyle-con-
scious event.

GDTC Summer Fun Runs Resume With Great Races on July 20

Youngsters never fail to have a good time during
Greater Derry Track Club fun runs, as was the case
again last Thursday night. Photos by Chris Paul
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Derry Chase Post 9

Junior American Legion
baseball squad coach Steve
Tritto knew that he had a
2017 team which could cer-
tainly win some ballgames
and give opponents a tough

time this summer. It took the
squad a bit of time to live up
to its coach's hopes, but
Tritto's charges did, in fact,
do so.

After beginning the cam-
paign by dropping its first
seven games, the Derry con-
tingent turned its fortunes
around distinctly in the sec-

ond game of a double-head-
er against Exeter on the
evening of Friday, July 14.

The locals had fallen to
0-7 with a loss in game one
of that twin-bill against the
seacoast opponent, but
Derry snared a 3-0 shutout
in game two in reaching the
win column for the first
time.

The Chase Post crew
would go 5-1 in the next six
games following the game-
one loss to Exeter, starting
with that fine 3-0 blanking
in game two.

In the wake of that win,
coach Tritto's troop defeated
Portsmouth by a 6-2 score
and then Salem by tallies of
4-1 and 15-10 in a twin-bill
at Salem's Michele Park in
putting together a fine, four-
game winning streak.

That streak was broken
on Thursday, July 20 with a
6-5 nipping at the hands of
previously-winless Hudson
in Derry in a continued
game from weeks before.
But, a full game was then
played between those oppo-
nents that evening as well,
with host Derry claiming a
12-2 blowout victory to
make it five wins in six
games.

One of the superb efforts
during that winning run for
the Derry crew came in the
4-1 besting of Salem on the
road last Wednesday
evening, July 19.

George Welch played

After Rough Start, Derry Junior Legion Baseball Bounces Back
several major roles for the
locals in that victory, col-
lecting the pitching win and
slamming two of the Derry
squad's nine hits.

Welch pitched the first
four innings - struggling
with his control at points but
also simply overpowering a
number of Salem batters -
on the way to striking out
nine batters and walking
four while holding the host
team to just three hits and
one run.

Billy Gonya took over
on the hill for Welch in the
fifth inning and finished up
strong by hurling three
scoreless frames on the way
to the win.

Derry rebounded from a
1-0 deficit on the extremely
hot evening - after Salem
scored what would prove to
be its lone run in the latter
half of the first inning - by
scoring once in the top of the
third, twice in the top of the
next inning, and then once
more in the top of the sixth.

The locals knotted the
score at 1-1 in the third, dur-
ing which they bashed out
three hits. The tying run
scored on a single by Matt
Michaud.

Derry jumped into the
lead to stay in the top of the
fourth when a sacrifice fly
off of the bat of J.D.
Normand scored Zac Plaza
and then Ben Zikmanis
sprinted home from third
base on a wild pitch.

The locals then bumped
their lead up to 4-1 in the top
half of the sixth when
Normand drove home his
second run of the night with
a single which plated Dom
Tritto.

Along with George
Welch’s two hits - a single
and a double - the victorious
Chase Post crew received
two singles from Plaza.

The Derry contingent
then went out and put up

more than a dozen runs in a
15-10 win in the nightcap
that evening.

The team finished its up-
and-down 2017 campaign
this past Sunday, July 23
with a home game against
that same Salem crew.

The Derry crew wound
up losing a tight, 5-4 deci-
sion to Salem in that season-
closing contest at Pinkerton
Academy to end up at 5-9
overall.

Advertise in the Nutfield News
Local News • Locally Owned

537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

UPDATEHAIR
FAMILY HAIRCARE, TANNING, SKIN & NAILS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • WALK-IN ANYTIME

TANNING
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Shampoo
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50% OFF
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Hair Cuts
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Rte. 102 Londonderry Commons, Exit 4 off Rte. 93

(603) 437-7077

NOW HIRING STYLIST

Derry Junior Legion stalwart George Welch was right
on this pitch during his team’s highly-successful dou-
ble-header in Salem. Photos by Chris Pantazis 

Derry Junior Legion base-runner Billy Gonya does a
double-check on how close he is to first base while tak-
ing a modest lead against Salem last week.

TOWING & STORAGE AUCTION
2003 Chevy Tahoe

VIN# 1GNEK13V13J143185

2000 Chevy W3500
VIN# 4KBB4B1RTYJ81153

To be Auctioned for Towing and
Storage Lien on July 28 at 1 p.m.

33 Londonderry Road, Unit 7
6

• 8’x12’ kitchen 
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• Dovetail drawers 
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink 
• Decorative hardware 

OUR CABINETS ARE "MADE IN AMERICA" 
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/17

• Delivery & Installation 
• Lifetime cabinet warranty 
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.
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DUROCHER FARM
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BLUEBERRIES
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Complete veterinary services for dogs, 
cats, birds, and exotics.
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Derry, NH

432-1404

New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com 

for special offers

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Former Pinkerton Aca-
demy ice hockey star and
Derry resident Paul Thomp-
son has put in a huge
amount of work in trying to
fulfill his dream of a career
in the National Hockey
League.

If Thompson has his
way, he will wind up being a
fixture at the NHL level for
the brand new expansion
Vegas Golden Knights dur-
ing the forthcoming 2017-
18 season.

Through the years since
his PA days back in the early
2000's, the talented forward
has worn a great many uni-
forms at many different
hockey levels, including
those of the Pinkerton
Astros in New Hampshire
Division I high school hock-
ey, the New Hampshire
Junior Monarchs of the
Eastern Junior Hockey
League, the University of
New Hampshire in Hockey
East, the Wilkes-Barre/
Scranton Penguins of the
American Hockey League,
the Wheeling Nailers of the
East Coast Hockey League,
and at long last, the New
Jersey Devils and Florida
Panthers of the NHL. There
have been other minor
league stops on the way to
the promised land of the
National Hockey League.

After playing 21 games
for the Panthers in sunny
Florida during the 2016-17
campaign, Thompson be-
came a free-agent and was
recently one of six "depth"
players signed by Vegas

general manager George
McPhee.

The idea is for Thomp-
son and fellow forwards
Stefan Matteau, and T.J.
Tynan, defensemen Chris
Casto and Brad Hunt, and
goalie Maxime Lagace to
potentially wind up with the
American Hockey League's
Chicago Wolves as call-ups
in case of injuries with the
big club in Las Vegas.

However, as the Golden
Knights' website states,
"They'll be coming to big
camp and will have an op-
portunity to open eyes and
earn an NHL roster spot."

So, if the 28-year-old
Thompson is able to show
enough to Vegas head coach
Gerard Gallant, his assis-
tants, and the front office
folks, he could certainly end
up back in the NHL living
his dream of trying to be a
regular National Hockey
Leaguer for perhaps a full
season and beyond.

Thus far, Thompson's
NHL career has consisted of
24 games spread over two
seasons with the New Jersey
Devils and those Florida
Panthers. He has notched
three assists in his NHL
career, so that elusive first
goal is still hovering out
there in the ether some-
where.

The former Derry resi-
dent showed plainly during
his freshman and sopho-
more seasons on the
Pinkerton varsity hockey
squad that he had the poten-
tial to go places with his
hockey ability.

From Pinkerton - where
Thompson also played foot-

Derry's Thompson is Aiming to Make Las Vegas His Next NHL Stop

ball and baseball - he moved
on to the higher level of play
with the New Hampshire
Junior Monarchs of the
EJHL, for whom he tallied
58 goals and 113 points in
82 games.

From there, it was a sto-
ried career with the UNH
Wildcats of the collegiate
hockey world, with Thomp-
son becoming the highest-
scoring New Hampshire
native in the UNH hockey
program in the last 30 years.

The Pinkerton graduate
ended up netting 57 career
goals and bagging 112
points as a Wildcat, and he

was a finalist for the coveted
Hobey Baker Award as col-
legiate hockey's top player
in 2011.

As a UNH senior during
the winter of 2010-11, the
Health Management major
potted 28 goals and assisted
on 24 others to end up with
52 points in 39 contests.

The former PA Astro got
his first crack at professional
hockey during March of
2011 after signing a two-
year contract with the
Pittsburgh Penguins, but
Thompson never made it up
to the big club in Pittsburgh,
instead playing several sea-

sons on the AHL level with
the Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
Pens before being traded by
the parent club to the
Columbus Blue Jackets in
early 2014.

After playing some 30
games considerably closer
to home with the Columbus-
affiliated Springfield
Falcons in 2014, Thompson
decided to try out his for-
tunes with another NHL
organization and signed a
one-year AHL contract with
the New Jersey Devils' affil-
iate in Albany, N.Y.

Prior to the 2014–15 sea-
son, Thomas attended the
NHL parent club New
Jersey Devils' training camp.
He earned a two-year con-
tract with New Jersey to
start the 2015-16 hockey
campaign, and Thompson
ended up playing his first
NHL contest for the Devils -
against the Boston Bruins in
early January of 2016 no
less - in New Jersey.

The local man would
end up playing three, point-
free contests for the big
Devils before being sent
back to Albany to continue
his hunt for a full-time NHL
career.

In June of 2016, the
Devils traded Thompson

along with teammate Gra-
ham Black to the Florida
Panthers, and his hockey
odyssey took on a Floridian
flavor for a time.

The local played in 21
games for the Panthers - also
seeing time with the
Springfield Thunderbirds of
the AHL - notching the
aforementioned three assists
on the NHL level.

Then, this July 1, having
left the Panthers as a free
agent, Thompson agreed to a
one-year, two-way contract
with the Vegas Golden
Knights.

Seeing the absolutely
huge amount of work Paul
Thompson has put into
becoming a professional
hockey player and the drive
he obviously has to finally
become a regular in the
NHL, one can't help but
hope that his immense
amounts of effort pay off.
The fact that he's a local boy
grasping for the proverbial
brass ring can't help but
make his efforts even more
moving for Derry-area and
New England ice hockey
fans and certainly folks con-
nected to Pinkerton Acad-
emy. So, many eyes and
hopes will be on the local.

Former Pinkerton Academy and UNH hockey star Paul
Thompson is hoping to claim an NHL roster spot with
the new Las Vegas team. Courtesy photo
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Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Members of the Greater
Derry Track Club (GDTC)
have long taken pride in the
fact that year after year their
group is competitive in the
New Hampshire Grand Prix
Racing Series.

The local club, which
includes runners from
throughout the area, is right
in the mix for the Grand Prix
title again this year.

The Grand Prix is an
annual road running racing
series for the running clubs
of New Hampshire. Clubs
compete against each other
in a group of road races
spread throughout the racing

season. In addition, runners
who complete every race in
the series in a given year are
granted the coveted “Granite
Runner” status.

A total of eight races
were chosen for the 2017
series, with five of them
completed.

The locals - who regular-
ly battle it out with The Gate
City Striders based in Nash-
ua and The Upper Valley
Running Club based in
Lebanon for the Grand Prix
crown - posted the top team
scores in the Red's Shoe
Barn 5-Meter Race for a
Better Community in Dover
in April and at the recent
50th Annual Bill Luti 5-
Meter Race in Concord ear-

Local Runners Help the GDTC Stay in the Grand Prix Title Hunt
lier this month.

In fact, the local club's
racers haven't finished lower
than second in any of the
five races held thus far, but
they're looking up at the
Gate City crew where point
totals are concerned heading
into race six - the 5K Run
From the Law in Canaan -
which is slated for August 6.

Gate City has posted a
total of 761 points to lead
the Grand Prix series after
the first handful of races,
with the GDTC second with
a strong tally of 544.

The Greater Derry group
had nearly 50 runners com-
pete in the 2017 series-open-
ing race - The Leprechaun
Leap 5K - in mid-March in

Nashua. But, the Gate City
Striders were just too strong
that day, taking nine of the
top 13 finishing spots in
notching an impressive team
score of 203. The GDTC
group tallied a score of 165,
with team members Eddie
Clements of Salem (14th),
12-year-old Luke Brennan
from Derry (16th), J.D.
Toscano from Salem (17th),
and Nick Gregory from
Derry (18th) all crossing the
finish line among the top 20
runners.

But, on April 9 in the
Red's Shoe Barn race the
Greater Derry team, which
consisted of 27 competitors,
came out on top among the
Grand Prix teams with a
score of 152. Gate City fin-
ished second with a 142.

Rick Bernard from
Hampstead was the local
group's top finisher (17th
overall) with Londonderry's

Mike Dufour finishing
behind him in 22nd place
and youngster Brennan end-
ing up 24th overall.

Next up in the series was
the Chief Maloney 10K
Unity Run in Greenland on
April 30, and the team scor-
ing wound up being incredi-
bly tight at that event.

Gate City took first, with
a team score of 132, just
three points ahead of the
second place GDTC and
Upper Valley contingents
(129 each).

The Greater Derry crew
consisted of 26 runners in
that race, with Derry's
Charlie Bemis finishing a
strong eighth overall, Amy
Bernard of Hampstead (and
Pinkerton Academy) ending
up 16th, and Londonderry's
Dufour just one place
behind her in 17th.

Race number four was
the Gate City Half Marathon

in Nashua on May 21, and
the GDTC crew consisted of
22 runners that day. The
Gate City Striders finished
first with 141 points, with
the locals second with a 125.

Bemis was the Greater
Derry crew's top finisher
again that day (seventh),
with Dufour next in 18th
place and Gregory next in
22nd.

The most recent Grand
Prix event was the Luti race
in Concord on July 15,
which was won by the
Greater Derry group of 31
runners with its top score of
173. Gate City took second
(143) and Upper Valley was
third (135).

Gini Nichols from
Candia and Lynne-Marie
Fawcett of Chester each tal-
lied 10 big points for the
locals. So, with three series
races remaining, the locals’
title hopes remain.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Folks who know base-
ball will assure you that the
very best kinds of catchers
are ones who have no
qualms about getting down
in the dirt around home
plate and doing their all to
keep the ball in front of
them while helping their
pitchers to be the best they
can be.

Those who have seen
catcher Nate Rossi of
Hampstead during his years
as the superb backstop on
Pinkerton Academy base-
ball squads will tell you
that Rossi was the kind of
catcher who would do
whatever it took to keep the
baseball within his reach

and to maximize his Astro
pitchers' chances for suc-
cess.

Rossi, who was a two-
time New Hampshire all-
state selection who helped
lead the 2014 Pinkerton
hardball crew to the
Division I championship
game against the eventual
champs from Londonderry
High, was also a tough-as-
nails hitter who would
never give an inch in a bat-
tle with any pitcher.

The Pinkerton graduate
has now brought his hard-
ball talents to Keene State
College (KSC) after start-
ing out at Southern New
Hampshire University.
Rossi played a pivotal role
for the 2017 KSC baseball
contingent this past spring.

Former PA Baseball Standout Rossi a Top Backstop For Keene State

After watching the
Keene State baseball action
from the sidelines as a red-
shirt player during 2015,
the former Pinkerton stand-
out appeared in eight games

for the KSC crew during the
spring of 2016.

But during that cam-
paign, Rossi showed
Keene's head man what he
could do both behind and at
the plate, and he earned
considerably more playing
time and that key role this
year.

The criminal justice
major played in 37 games
during the 15-23 Keene
crew's 2017 campaign,
compiling a .992 fielding
percentage and throwing
out 21 of the 46 runners
who attempted to steal
bases on him.

While Rossi didn't hit
for a great batting aver-
age, he had quite a few
productive days at the
plate for the Keene State

contingent.
The former Pinkerton

all-stater enjoyed a half-
dozen multiple-hit games
and finished up with nine
runs batted in, 22 runs
scored, 14 walks, and five
doubles.

Among the multi-hit
games, Rossi managed a 2-
for-4 day with two runs
batted in in a 10-4 thrash-
ing of Plattsburgh State; a
2-5 performance against
Johnson and Wales in a 5-2
victory; a 2-3 with an RBI
in an 8-4 defeat of Salve
Regina; a 2-3 against
Clark University - with
two doubles and an RBI -
in a 7-3 success, and a 2-4
performance in a loss to
Eastern Connecticut.

In perhaps his team's

biggest victory of the cam-
paign - a 5-4 edging of
20th-ranked Southern
Maine in the first round of
the Little East Conference
tournament - Rossi
smacked two hits.

The hard-working local
hardball standout is contin-
uing to fine-tune his consid-
erable skills this summer by
playing for the North Shore
Navigators of Lynn, Mass.,
in the Futures Collegiate
Baseball League.

Through 18 FCBL
games, Rossi was batting
.219 (7-for-32) with four
runs batted in and a particu-
larly strong performance
against the Seacoast
Mavericks (2-4, one RBI
and a walk) in late June.

Nate Rossi

Experience The Grand Difference

––––– www.NHGrandRoofs.com –––––

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

ü Professional
ü Honest
ü Reliable
ü Certified Installers
ü Extended Warranty
ü Environmentally Responsible

We recycle your old shingles
ü Fully Insured
ü Residential & Commercial

$500 OFF
Complete Roof Installation
Mention Nutfield News • Expires August 30 2017
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◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
SeamlessPLUMBING

• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Hoehn Carpentry 
Remodeling & Repairing

Homes Since 1978

www.ronhoehn.com
603-893-6610

Painting As Well

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

HOUSE PAINTING
Roofing • Carpentry

Free Estimates

Veteran owned

Free Estimates

We Specialize In Architectural &
Traditional Shingles for Residential Roofing

30 Years of Experience
Competitive Prices!

603-434-5654

DeHaven Roofing

Londonderry, N.H. • 603-235-4062
www.sprogersgaragedoors.com

sprogersent@gmail.com

S.P. Rogers
Garage Doors, LLC

Custom Carriage House Doors • Garage Doors • Openers
Residential & Commercial • Installations & Repairs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

High Efficiency Ductless Air Conditioning

Kitchens
Baths

Windows
Siding
Decks

Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today

Professional Soft Touch House Washing
Mobile Pressure Washing Service

We also do Decks,
Walkways & Patios!
437-2343

Fully Insured

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.netCall: 

537-2760 

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

FINANCIAL
Sell Your Structured Settlement
or annuity payments for Cash
Now. You don’t have to wait for
your future payments any
longer! Call 1-800-938-8092.

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In
Aruba. The water is safe, and the
dining is fantastic. Walk out to
the beach. 3-Bedroom weeks
available. Sleeps 8. Email: caro-
laction@aol.com for more infor-
mation.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-reliev-
ing brace at little or NO cost to
you. Medicare Patients, Call
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-279-
6038.

MISCELLANEOUS
A Place For Mom. The nation’s
largest senior living referral
service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service
is Free/no obligation. Call 1-800-
417-0524.

Comcast Hi-Speed Internet
$29.99/mo. (for 12 mos.) No
term agreement. Fast

Downloads! Plus Ask About TV
(140 Channels) Internet Bundle
for $79.99/mo. (for 12 mos.)
Call 1-844-835-5117.

Funerals Can Be Very Expensive.
Can your loved ones afford it?
Protect them with Final Expense
Insurance. Call today to learn
more. 800-758-0417.

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help Fast! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! Free brochure.
Call 800-457-1917.

Lung Cancer? And 60 Years
Old? If so, you and your family
may be entitled to a significant
cash award. Call 800-364-0517
to learn more. No risk. No
money out of pocket.

Male Enlargement Pump Get
Stronger & Harder Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently &
Safely. Guaranteed Results. FDA
Licensed. Free Brochure: 1-800-
3 5 4 - 3 9 4 4 ,
www.DrJoelKaplan.com

Mobilehelp, America’s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether you’re Home or Away.
For Safety and Peace of Mind.
No Long Term Contracts! Free

Brochure! Call Today! 1-844-
892-1017.

Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Selling
Walk-in tub in No. America. BBB
Accredited. Arthritis Foundation
Commendation. Therapeutic
Jets. MicroSoothe Air Therapy
System. Less that 4 Inch Step-
In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Call 855-400-
0439 for up to $1500. Off.

Social Security Disability
Benefits. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We Can Help!
Win or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-
586-7449 to start your applica-
tion today!

Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99/ea. 60 MB
per second speed. No contract
or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500.! 1-
844-592-9018.

Stop Paying For Expensive Auto
Repairs! Get discounted warran-
ty coverage from the wholesale
source, and don’t pay for expen-
sive covered repairs! Start sav-
ing now! 800-955-5339.

Stop Struggling On The Stairs.
Give your life a lift with an Acorn
Stairlift! Call now for $250. Off
your stairlift purchase and Free
DVD & brochure! 1-844-286-
0854.

HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT?
This service is provided free of charge to Derry residents who wish to
announce the birth of their child or grandchild, engagement, wedding or
milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way
to share your news with your local community. Please contact us at 537-
2760 or e-mail to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. 

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!

Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE 
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE  

Call 537-2760

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

WANTED

Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach every home in five towns.

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 880-3768/759-9876.

FIREWOOD

Certified, “Heat-Treated” Sterilized
Firewood, Diseased/Bug Infested
FREE, Partial cords, Palletized or
Stacked, FREE Delivery. 437-0940 or
www.firewoodguy.com

FOR SALE
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00. A
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd,
Londonderry Or Call Ray At 978-
996-7832

MASONRY
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
repair work. Steps, retaining walls,
walkways, stone work.  Free
Estimates.  603-421-0686.

YARD SALE
Saturday, July 29, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Comforter sets, toys, books and
other authentic items!
325 Mammoth Road, Londonderry
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

quee sign. Donations of good
condition, modern clothing
may be placed in the dona-
tions bin by the door at any
time. No donations of money
are asked or accepted. For
details, search for “Renew
Derry” on Facebook, email
renewcalvary@gmail.com, or
call the church secretary at
434-1516.

Let's Talk Turtles 

On August 18, 7 - 8:30
p.m. at Massabesic Audubon
Center, 26 Audubon Way
Auburn, Chris Bogard will
share her knowledge on threat-
ened and endangered turtle
species in NH. She will discuss
reasons for their decline and
what is being done to preserve
these ancient species. Come
and gain knowledge on how to
help baby turtles and more!
Cost: $5/Free for Massabesic
Volunteers. Registration
required, please call 668-2045.

Moose in the Changing World 

Join NH Fish and Game
Biologist Daniel Bergeron, on
August 9, 7  - 8:30 p.m. at
Massabesic Audubon Center,
26 Audubon Way, Auburn, to
discover the history of this
beloved animal in the state.
Learn their life history, current
status, management, research
updates, and how our changing
climate is impacting moose.
Registration required with a
cost of $5. Please call 668-
2045.

Lifeway Church's New Location

Come and visit us at our
new location, 14 Crescent
Street in Derry. Meetings are
held on Sundays at 11:30 a.m.
and Tuesdays at 7 p.m. We are
a church of ordinary people in
relationship with an extraordi-
nary person, Jesus Christ, the
hope of the world. Vibrant wor-
ship, relevant messages,
authentic friendships, caring
servants, and loving neighbors.
Safe and inspiring Children’s
Church. All are welcome. Call
(603) 845-6601 or visit
www.lifewaychurch.net 

Make Kombucha 

Learn how to make

Kombucha at the Derry Public
Library on Monday, July 31 at
6:30 p.m. Kombucha is a slight-
ly sweet, fermented tea that is
full of probiotics. It is an inex-
pensive way to help keep your
gut and immune system working
to its fullest. Class will briefly
cover the benefits and process of
fermenting your own
Kombucha, and participants will
be able to try samples. Attendees
who wish to begin brewing their
own can take home a culture to
begin right away! Class is free.
Register online at www.derry-
pl.org or call (603) 432-6140 for
more info.

Miss New Hampshire
Recruitment

The Miss New Hampshire
Scholarship Program is recruit-
ing contestants for their
2017/2018 local programs. To
compete in the Miss New
Hampshire Scholarship
Program in April for a chance at
becoming the next Miss New
Hampshire who competes at
Miss America, a contestant must
first win a local preliminary
competition. Contestants must
be between the ages of 17 and
24 and must also be a resident of
New Hampshire, full time stu-
dent at a college or university in
New Hampshire, or employed
full time in the state of New
Hampshire. Contestants com-
pete in Lifestyle and Fitness in
Swimsuit, Evening Wear, Talent,
Interview, and On-Stage ques-
tions. For more information
about the Miss New Hampshire
Scholarship Program or local
programs, eligibility require-
ments and for application forms,
visit MissNH.Org, call (603)
437-9027 or email
ExecAssist@MissNH.Org. 

Greater Manchester Lyme
Disease Support Group

Hosted by David Hunter,
the group meets on the third
Wednesday of every month at
6:30 p.m. at the Bedford
Presbyterian Church 4 Church
Road Bedford. For more infor-
mation call 660-3425 or email
dhunter31@gmail.com

Robert Frost Farm Events

J.T. Turner will portray

Robert Frost in his highly
acclaimed one-man show,
“Robert Frost, Light and
Dark” on July 30 at 2 p.m.
Turner's script amplifies the
situations in Frost's poems by
relating them to the poet's life.
Join the actor as he brings
America's great poet to life
including readings of Frost's
most popular poems. Mr.
Turner's portrayal of Robert
Frost is a deeply moving trib-
ute to the poet, an unforget-
table performance you won't
want to miss! Free admission.
All Events  will take place at
the Robert Frost Farm in
Derry. Free admission to all. 

Derry Public Library

New Books, Movies, And
The Derry Public Library has
released its list of new available
media. There are lots of great
titles available, so stop by to
check them out! Movie titles
include "Life," and book titles
include "New Boy," "Rabbit is
Rich," "Lonely Planet
Canada," "The Case of the
Stinky Stench," and more.
Electronic formats are also
available for books such as,
"You Don't Have to Say You
Love Me: A Memoir," and
"The Switch." For more infor-
mation or to reserve an item,
visit www.derrypl.org/ or call
432-6140.

Summer Reading Registration

Registration for the Taylor
Library’s summer reading pro-
gram is open until Fri., June 30.
Library hours are Monday and
Wednesday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday: 12 p.m. -
8 p.m., and Fridays and
Saturdays: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. For
more information, call 432-7186.

Don Ball Park Story Hour

Join the Taylor Library for
story hour near the splash pad
at the Don Ball Park on
Tuesday mornings at 10:30
a.m. For more information, call
432-7186.

Adult Tennis League

The adult tennis league is
great for beginner to interme-
diate players. Meet on
Wednesday evenings from 6
p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at the
Alexander-Carr Tennis Courts
located on Birch Street.  The
program continues to take reg-
istrations for participation and
will continue through
September 27. Registration is
available online or within the
Recreation Office. For addi-

Thursday night, 6:30 p.m. -
7:30 p.m., at The Upper
Room, 36 Tsienneto Road,
Derry. Meet other parents
experiencing the same situa-
tions. No pre-registration is
required. There is no fee, and
all topics can be discussed.
Call 603-437-8477 with any
questions.  

Free Dinners

Free, family-friendly
meals will be served in a
relaxed atmosphere at the fol-
lowing locations on the fol-
lowing dates. At the
Episcopal Church of the
Transfiguration, 1 Hood
Road, Derry, dinner will be
served from 5 - 6:30 p.m. on
Sunday, August 13. At Etz
Hayim Synagogue, 1-1/2
Hood Road, Derry, dinner
will be served from 5 - 6:15
p.m. on Sunday, August 20.
At the First Parish
Congregational Church, 47
East Derry Road, East Derry,
spaghetti suppers will be
served from 5 - 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, July 28, August 25,
and September 29. At St. Jude
Church, 435 Mammoth Road,
Londonderry, lunch will be
served from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
on Sunday, July 30, August
27, and September 24. At St
Luke's United Methodist
Church, 63 East Broadway,
Derry, dinner will be served
from 5 - 6 p.m. on Saturday,
July 15, August 19, and
September 16. 

Adult Coloring this Summer

Adult coloring will be
offered on the following dates
this summer: July 31, August
7, 21. All meetings run from
6:30 - 8 p.m., and will be held
in the teen area. To register,
visit www.derrypl.org or call
432-6140. 

Derry Garden Club

The next meeting of the
Derry Garden Club will be
held on Friday, August 4 at
Canterbury Shaker Village,
288 Shaker Road, Canterbury.
It is a non-profit museum.
There will be a brief business
meeting starting at 10 a.m.
and we will tour the homes
and gardens immediately after
the meeting. The fee is $13
and pre-registration and pay-
ment is required. You may
choose to eat in the Shaker
Village Box Lunch Farm
Stand or bring a lunch. Please
bring a chair.

Central Congregational Church
Summer Program

Looking for free activities
for your kindergarten - fifth-
graders? Come to Central
Congregational Church's
Summer Thunder program
from August 7 - 11 from 9:30
a.m. - noon. There will be
games, stories, music, crafts,
and a snack. All are welcome.
Call 434-4411 to sign up.
Located at 14 Crescent St,
Derry,

Advanced Media Camp

This year's Advanced
Media camp at The
Londonderry Access Center
will be held from August 7 - 11
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. This
camp is for students entering
grades 6 - 9 in the fall of 2017.
Students must have previously
taken the beginner summer
media camp or had complete
training with the Londonderry
Access Center. In the advanced
camp, students will strengthen
the skills they learned in the
beginner camp. They will pro-
duce a TV show of their choos-
ing in just a few short days. For
more information or to sign up,
please call Erin at 603-432-
1100 x185.

Wild NH Photo Contest 

Accepting photos now!
Take a look at your snaps and
submit your best photos to the
11th Wild NH photo contest!
Submissions will be accepted
from July 18 - September 2,
2017. Photos will be judged by
September 16, and winning
photos will be exhibited in a
Massabesic Center art show
from October 7 to November
18, 2017. Details at
www.nhaudubon.org.  

Renew Opening At Calvary
Bible Church

Renew opens August 12
from 8 - 10:30 a.m. at Calvary
Bible Church, 145 Hampstead
Road. Arrive by 10 a.m. Derry
residence not required. Renew
offers free, gently-used appar-
el. Each household is limited
to 20 of the newest items, plus
a reasonable number of older
items. Enter at the church mar-

tional information on these
and other program events,
please contact the department
at (603) 432-6136. www.der-
rynh.org/node/77023

Summer Fun Runs

The Greater Derry Track
Club Annual Summer Fun
Runs. Starts July 27, and
ends on August 3.
Registration opens 6 p.m.
and races start at 6:30 p.m. at
the Pinkerton Academy
track, Derry. All ages, 2 to
92. Cost is a donation of a
non-perishable food product
weekly is all that is request-
ed. For more information go
to: www.gdtc.org  

Summer Concert Series

At MacGregor Park,
Performances are free to the pub-
lic! All performances begin at 7
p.m. and conclude around 8:30
p.m. Please contact the Parks &
Recreation Office in cases of
inclement weather, as perform-
ances may be cancelled. Aug 1,
Souled Out Show Band. Aug 8,
Brandy. Aug 15, The Ge3ks. For
descriptions of the bands check
out our calendar of events or con-
certs are weather
www.derrynh.org/calendar or
contact the Derry Parks and
Recreation www.derrynh.org/-
parks-recreation at 603-432-6136.

Storytimes

Derry Library storytimes
will resume until August 11.
The schedule will be as fol-
lows: Mondays Preschool
Storytime for ages 3-5, at 10
a.m. Tuesdays Mother Goose
on the Loose for ages 1-3, at 10
a.m. and Bedtime Storytime
for ages 2-7, at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays Infant Storytime
for ages 0-1, at 10 a.m.
Thursdays 1, 2, 3 Explore for
ages 1 - 3 only, at 10 a.m.
Fridays, Stories and Snow-
cones for all ages, at 1:30 p.m.
If you have any questions about
this schedule, please contact
the Derry Public Library by
calling (603) 432-6140 or visit-
ing www.derrypl.org.

Parents Support Group

Are you frustrated with
your teenager or in need of
support regarding your
teenager? Does parenting your
teenager mean you have new
concerns about anger, defi-
ance, motivation and trust? If
so, you are not alone.
Welcome to the club! Meet up
with other parents at our
Parents Support Group every

                                                     



537-2760
www.nutfieldnews.net

Get the Nutfield News Delivered 
to Your Home Again!

For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us contin-
ue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News. 

Nutfield Publishing 
appreciates your continued support!

Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
YES! I want the Nutfield News 

delivered to my home.

Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____

Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________

Please find my check enclosed.

Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:

Nutfield Publishing
2 Litchfield Road, 
Londonderry, NH, 03053

Thank you for supporting our ability to 
bring you your hometown news!

          


